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Abstract. 
What is at stake for scientists when communicating ecology? This is the basic question tackled in this paper, that 
we explored through reflections about an initiative of informal communication of ecological research called 
“Cammini LTER”: itineraries connecting a number of sites belonging to the Italian Long-Term Ecological 
Research network (LTER-Italy). LTER-Italy ecologists walked and cycled together with citizens creating a physical 
and visible movement of researchers ‘towards’ and ‘with’ citizens, aiming at providing the public with the 
opportunity to get familiar with Italian ecosystems, from the sea to alpine tundra. We address here the debates 
and the critical considerations among researchers themselves, stimulated by the overall experience, with focus 
on some relevant issues pertaining science communication, and even research production, evidencing the need 
for a cultural shift, which go far beyond the national context and the LTER – Italy network. Using a participant 
observations approach, through researchers’ words used to describe - formally and informally - the experience, 
we report and comment here the main narratives emerged, showing different attitudes of LTER researchers in 
Cammini towards the society and the role of ecology in it. Relationship and knowledge exchange appear crucial 
for communicating ecology, which can thus become an opportunity for building new qualities of knowledge and 
for creating a shared civic culture, able to make all players feel mutual responsible and contribute to the 
solution of particular socio-ecological challenges.  


























































































































































































































































Can VGI and Mobile Apps Support
Long-Term Ecological Research? A Test
in Remote Areas of the Alps
Laura Criscuolo, Paola Carrara, Alessandro Oggioni,
Alessandra Pugnetti and Massimo Antoninetti
Abstract Long-term ecological research (LTER) is performed in many countries
across the globe by scientists that gather and analyse multidecadal ecological
observations and data, to support understanding and management of the environ-
ment. LTER data are used to describe the state and dynamics of an ecosystem. This
valuable research is in charge of experts in ecology, and it is performed in the
so-called LTER networks (for Europe, see http://www.lter-europe.net), usually
organized at a national level; they consist of sites covering different ecosystem
typologies, each one with research and monitoring facilities. In summer 2015,
researchers of the Italian LTER network (LTER-Italy) have created a set of natu-
ralistic trails, connecting sites of LTER-Italy (http://www.lteritalia.it/cammini),
aiming to transfer and share the research results with citizens, through public events
and informal science communication. Along one of these trails, performed on the
Alps, the organizers proposed the use of two VGI apps to collect either biological or
abiotic observations (http://www.lteritalia.it/it/content/citizenscience). The apps
were chosen according to crucial characteristics, i.e. offline usage, operative system
independence, strong development and support community, customization of user
interfaces. This paper reports on this ﬁrst test, discussing lessons learned and, in
particular, the impact on the practice of research communities of participative,
innovative tools, often neglected in the analysis of mobile application effects.
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